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prodUCtiOll of cok1~ coal indiaenoul-
ly? 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: I 
have alre~dy stated ,that we aN' try .. 
lng to do this by exploring new mines, 
by expanding the capacities of wher-
les to reduce the ash content and 
by streamling the transportation from 
the producing areas to the consum'mg 
areas etc. 

~ ,-n' W1t't: ~ ~~RtC4 ;f ~ t fen ~?fi SlrwCfill., It ~1I(!\tiI(Ot 
w:arr t I 1f ~ ~ C fcfi ~ 
~netq;l\1 ~ (~~ sner ~ 
t ? 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: 1 
have already mentioned that our 7x-
pee ted deman~ would be 17 millio,n 
tonnes and according to the Coal au-
thoritIes, they can provide '.lS 15.8 
million tonnes of indigenous coking 
coal. Therefore, the shortfall sa far as 
the steel sector is ccncerned is 1.2 
milli on tonnes. 

Bank A veruge in West Bengal vis-a-
vis in the country 

+ 
*84. SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE' 

PROF. RUP CHAND PAL: 

Will the MinIster of FINANCE ~'~ 

pleased to state: 

(a) whet-her it is a fact that while 
on an avel'age there is one bank per 
20,000 people in the country but in 
West BenMal there is one bank per 
35,000 people; 

(b) if ~.o the reasons therefor; 

(c) whelher it is also a fact that 
credit deposit ratio of the rural and 
semi-urbal.l branches in West Bengal 
was 24% and 35% against the 
national a ~erage of about 3'5% and 
47% respecti ve;r; 

,>II' 
(d) if Sv, l:~ction of Government 

thereto; ehd'-'< 
j' • ( 

(e) jt$.p~ taken by Government to 
rem~ th~ dispari..bll 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN): <ai to 
(e). A statement is laid on the 'l'able 
of the House, 

As at the end of December 1979, 
on an average. there was one bank 
branch f'\}r every 22,000 people in 
West Bengal. The corresponding all 
India average was one branch for 
every 17,000 people. 'Ho\vever, ex .. 
cluslve of the branches at urban and 
metropo:itan centres and the popula-
tion of such centres, there was one 
rural/semi.urban branch for every 
35,000 rural/semi·urban people in 
West Bengal and for every 22,000 
people for the country as a whole. 

Several factors such as the heavy 
backlog of neglect of rural and semi-
Ur ryan areas by the banks in the pre-
nationalisation days, limited capacity 
of the banks to undertake branch 
expanSl'~n programme in rural areas 
and limited availability of growth 
centres with adequate infra.struc-
tural facilities and good business po-
tential had constributed to the poorer 
banking c·overage of the rural areas 
i[J West Bengal. 

The credit: deposit ratios of the 
rural and semi-urban branches in 
West Bengai' were 34,7 per cent and 
23.7 per cent respectively as at the 
end of June 1979. The correspond-
ing all-India ratios were 54.4 pE'r 
cent c:!nd 47.3 per cent respectively~ 

The Government have been concern-
ed about the Inadequate banking co-
verage of the rural and semi-urban 
areas in West Bengal both in terms 
of availability of banking facilities 
in and flow of credit to rural and 
semi-urban areas. To improve their 
p'apu~ation coverage, particularly in 
underbanked rural and semi-urban 
areas, the banks have been asked to 
devo~e their branch expansion pro-
gramme during 1!::79-81 primarily to 
the opening of branches at unbanked 
rural and semi-rural centres in defl-
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cit 4i8tricts 80 a.s to ensure by 1981 
a cover... ratio of OJ1.e J."ut'''u/semi. 
urban branch for every 2(',000 rurall 
semi-.rural people. In terms of this 
programme, the banks are required 
to open 785 branches at rural/semi-
urban centres in deficit districts of 
West Bengal. The Reserve Bank of 
India is coordinating the implemen-
tation of the programme by the banks 
in consultation with the State Gov-
ernment. Banks have also been 
asked to devote special attention and 
effort towards en~ur ing larger cretIit 
assistan('e tQ the priority sectors in 
general and to the beneficiaries of 
the 20-Point Programme in particu-
lar and to endeavour to st~p up 
the credit: deposit Ratio of their rural 
and semi-urban branches. As the 
programme Qr reoor.:ii:lg the rights cf 
the share-croppers progresses, the 
banks also 'will be ab:e to increase 
i heir lending ttl the agncultural sc~
tor. 

On 5th .A pri I ~his year I ~pecia]]y 
to'ok, at Ca 1eutta, a meeting of the 
represe-ntativ':!'s of 1he Banks opprat-
ing in \Vest Hellgd:, the Resrvc Bank 
of India and the state Government, to 
diBCUSS the probleln of slow banking 
developmellt in West Bengal ann 10 
consider mensures to rectify the ~i
tuation. Ba~ks were asked to take 
expeditious steps to increase l'reriit 
deplo,}'ment in West Bengal, speci&l 
attenti~n being devoted to tlhe priolitv 
sectorr; and \'1)1 hAn th!'se sc:.'tGrs tt 
the poorer segments of the society. 
To ensure that the problem of credit 
deployment in West Bengal was re-
vi~wed on a continuing basis, it was 
also decided t'() set up a Standing 
Working Group, with the Reserve 
Bank as the convenOr and represen-
tatives of the State Bank of India, 
the three lead banks in the ~tate and 
the state Government as members. 
This Group has since been set uP. The 
Group will meet regularly and over-
see the measures being taken by 
the Banks for increasing their credit 
assistance to the priority sectors and 
to the beneficiaries Of the 20-Point 
Programme in West Bengal. 

SHRI SAKAR MUK.liERJEE: The 
statement admits disparity in the 
matter of coverage of population by 
the banks as also the credit: deposit 
ratio, In the statement, it is' stated: 

"However,exclusive of the bran-
ches at urban and metropolitan 
centres and the population Of such 
centres, there was one ruraljsemi-
urban branch for every 35,000 
rural/semi-urban people In West 
Bengal and for every 22,000 peo-
ple for the country as a whole". 

It is far bel-~w the overall average. 
It is good that the Government has 
come cut with this admiSSion, How-
ever, one of the reasons advanced 
for thi~ disparity is: .i 

" .. - . heavy backlog of neglect of 
rural and semi-urban areas by the 
banks in the pre-nationalisation. 
days ..... " 

Nationalisati'on had taken place 
long before. What about post-nation-
a lisati On daYSl-l969 to 1980? The 
same neglect is continuing and this 
must be admitted honestly. (Interrup-
tions). The credit: deposit ratio in 
West Bengal is also far below the 
average and this also has been ad-
mitted by the Minister in the state_ 
ment. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please put your 
question now. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: The 
statement has been laid on the Table 
of the House. Let it be knOWn to all 
the hen. Members also. Had he given 
an oral answer, all the Members 
would have known about these facts. 
Therefore, I am reading this. The 
general impression is that West Ben-
gal is an advanced State. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Po:itically. 
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SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: The 
statement admits: 

"The credit: deposit ratios of the 
rural and semi-urban branches in 
West Bengal were 34.7 and 2:t7 
percpnt respectively as at the end 
of June, 1979. The corresponding 
all-India ratJo5 were 54.4 per cent 
and 47.3 per cent respectively." 

The complaint of the people is that 
West Bengal has been consistently 
neglected in this matter, in fact, the 
whole of eastern belt, not West Ben-
gal alone. Now, some steps havE: 
been suggested by the Governn,pnt. 
I welc0me those steps; and the r..1injs-
ter himself has taken the lnitiative 
in this ma:ter. But he ha::o stated: 

"Banks have also been aske<i to 
- devote special attentIon and effort 

towards ensuring larger credit as-
sist~nce to the priority sectors in 
general and to the beneficIClrlPS ()f 
the 20-Point programme in particu-
lar and to endeavour to step up 
the credit: d.eposit ratIo of their 
rural and semi-urban branches. As 
the programme of recording the 
rights off the share-croppers progres-
ses .........• , 

(In ~erruption.s). 

AN \~ON. MEMBER: You put the 
question. The statement has been 
made available to all of us. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJ EE: Ge-
nerally. Minist~r5 givE' ora1 replies. 
(Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: No, No dir~t ex-
changes. Order please. Now ~isten to 
-me. Let me handle it. Mr. Mukher-
jee, 1 must bring to your notice that 
it is not a special thing that this 
has been distribut~d. This is ~ ~·arti
cular practice that we are always 
having in this lIottsf'. Statements are 
laid on the Table of the House daily. 
I would now like YOu to put the ques ... 
tion (Interro.ptions). 

'MR. SPEAKER: I have your point, 

8HR! SAMAR MUKHEBJEE: M¥ 
specific question is: the Minister has 
stated: 

"As the programme of recarding 
the rights of the share-croppers 
progresses, the banks also will be 
able to increase their lending to 
the agricultural sector." 

MR. SPEAKER: You are not put-
hng the question. 

SIiRI SAMAR MUKIIERJEE: Al-
ready the, recordlng of share-crop-
pers is almost on the verge of comt:-
letiol1. M'0re than 10 lakhs have been 
recorded aheady. My question b: how 
much money has been advanced from 
the banks to these share-cro,?pers? 
There is the reply that 'we have Ins.-
tructed.' The more the reco!'"ding pro-
gresses, the more the loan will be !.' ven. 
My concrete question is: now rnuch 
loan has already been given to them, 
whose names have been recorded, viz. 
share-croppers. This is one Cfueshon. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: The 
improvement that has occurred in 
Bengal wIll be apparent, If I give 
the figures a bout the banking servi-
ces before nationalization, and now. 
At the time ·.Jf bank nationalization, 
there was only one bank for every 
87,()OO people. To-d ay, we nave nne 
bank for every 22,000 people. I want 
the H~use to judge whether progress 
has been made or not. The second 
thing i., why crdit has not been gIven 
in a greater measure in Bengal. In 
the rural areas, credit is given to ldnrl-
owner~ and people who have right 
On land. In the land tenure system 
in West Bengal, as my hone friends 
know, share..croppers were not rp.gis-
tered, and were not known. It is 
only in recent years that their re-
cord of rights has taken place. That 
is why I went to Bengal, taking note 
of all the circumstonces there. I held 
a meeting ..... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
''_nt to Calcutta, not to Bengal. 
~:9tions) 

IIntI R. VENKATARAMAN: 

You 
(1n-

We 
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.-re always treated by the wisdom of 
hon Jyotirmoy Bosu frOm time to 
tim~ that it makes other pecple.,. 
(Interruptions) I don't get the bene-
fit of his wisdom, The reason is 
that the records of rights were not 
there. Therefore, it was llot given 
in the es.llier period and I said after 
the record of rights i3 becoming 
more complete now, the loan to the 
rural population particularly people 
who have got tenancy rights will be 
increased. This is the P·,)SitiOl1. I 
'would also like to give some more 
figures because the hon. friend said 
that the Vlest Bengal has been badly 
treat~d. Well, it is not so. If you 
}.:>ok bt all the blocks, in everyone 
of the development blocks, there is a 
branch bank. In the block headquar-
ters in the whole of Bengal only 13 
places do not have the bank; and I 
have instructed that before the end 
of the year 1980 all the 13 block 
"headquarters also should have it. 
Next I ,",'i:l also say how far we 
have met the request from the West 
Bengal Government in this matter. 
The West Bengal Goven1ment ~;ug

gested tlhat they should have 732 b-ran-
ches. The Reserve Bank has al-
ready sanctioned 426 branches of com-
mercial bank~. The Reserve 
Bank has suggested that there will 
be regional rural banks in 172 pla-
ces. In respect of remaining, .names 
have been asked for. Therefore, the 
num ber of branches which are going 
to be opened wiH be equal to the 
number as requested by then,. I may 
also add for the information of the 
House as well as the hon. members 
that the Reserve Bank has suggested 
something more than what even the 
West Bengal Government has 1 equest-
Ed. 

~~mI SAMAR MUKHERJEE': My 
question is how much work ,has been 
done after this decision? 

SHRI R. VENTAKARAMAN: We 
.(10 not have separate account how 
much has been given to .share.crop-
pers. We have only aceount of the 

amount given to the rural popu1a ... 
tion, then to .small scale industry 
and so 'On. It is very difHcu!t to get 
information about the share-~ropper's 
alone; It '\Till uot be possible tf) get 
the ini-ornlation. 

PROF. RUP CHAND PAL; May I 
know from the hon. Minister v..;h(!-
tIler ] :",Lk of adequate credit facility 
has bc~n responsible for closure of 
several sD1aa ~cale and Inedium in-
dustl'le~ in West Bengal resu]ting in 
uneml:,]0Ylnent of a large l1Umb~l' of 
people; \vhcther the governrTlcnt 'will 
take immediate steps tc ensure a.de-
quate credit facilities to tho3e units 
So that unj I s which have been closed 
for \V.1nt 'of credit facility can be 
reop~ned at Qr} early dute? 

SHRI R VENKATARAMAN: Thp. 
government have no information that 
small scale industries ha..,e been 
closed dOWn only on account of the 
lack of credit facilities; and if the 
reedit facilities are required and if 
an approach is nlade to the bank; 
it will be considered on the merit 
0'[ each case. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: One 
Deputy Governor of Reserve Bank, 
in charge of banking, made 3 confes-
sion that no rural credit survey par-
ticularly with regard to 11nancing of 
the major cash cr0;i', that is, jute 
has been c.onducted ever. Is it or is 
it not a fact that the Reserve Bank 
authorities who are the final authori-
ties for opening new branches 3re 
standing in the way because they 
want to keep -the rural jute growers 
and otner peasanlry in gerp~tual in_ 
debtedness in the hands of the bi« 
m::JnOp'~Iy hOUses. 

SIfRI R VENKATARAMAN: I 
want a notice for the firet part of 
th~ Question. My answer to the 
second part of the questh>n is that 
the Reserve Bank has agreed to sanc-
tion T:l0re branches than even what 
the Bengal Government has asked for 
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tft 't...... .,: ~ *It{ f'Q, .r-
q~~~fct; ~C6i;rt 
•• , Iii.... ... .. lEi \44 i 16 II'1"1R q"( ~ 
",,,"" .. ,, 1tT ~ $ ~ ~ ~ .... 
ifRI' em ~ \1fA" ~ ~ fIfi ~ ~ 
1f- ~ i. 14" ~ ~, ~ arrt\i!4lm 
~~t:((~~~( ? 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: This 
relates to West Bengal and if he 
puts a separate question about Adi-
vasis, I will give an answer. 

~ 't" '"" WPn': ~ CflrT ~ ? 
'#fi ~ If- \J(\+tJt'~ ~, Gi l~~"'< (, 
~ Cirr ttf'<ln ~ am (', aT ~ -rf-
fCfid;O ~ 1f" 3TN @I~'" ir ? ~ 
~ ~~ ~ lff ~ ~~liT 
~? 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: The 
principles on which banks open 
their branches are stated by the 
Reserve Bank. Generally 1 hey go by 
the population, the needs of 1;he place, 
the various small scale industries and 
other things which have deve1-~ped 
there. There are four at' five-crite-
ria and if they satisfy the criteria, 
the branch is upened. Whether these 
criteria are satisfied cr not, in every 
block we see that ther~ is onp. 
branch. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DER: The hone Minister has ad-
mitted that West Bengal, especially 
rural West Bengal has not ~ co-
vered by the hank services properly. 
Is he aware that West Bengal Gov-
ernmnt has given a proposal to the 
Central Government to open a bank. 
I want to know whether he will 
give proper instructions to 'Ves: Ben-
gal government to open its o\vn 
bank. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Open-
ing of a bank is within the 
exc~usive privilege of the Reserve 
Bank of India. People have 'to apply 
to the Reserve Bank and the Reserve 
Bank muy or may not give. I give 

information a$ to what happened JA. 
the Mouse. 

Ooamdttee on Gold AlIctl_ 

*85. SHRI K. MALLANNA: 

SHRI AMAR ROY PRADHAN: 

Will th_ Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Govern-
ment havr, appointed a Committee to 
go into tht:' working of Gold Auctions 
in 1978.; and 

(b) if so, the deta'Ils regarding the 
terms of reference of this Committee 
and the tlme by which its report 
is likely to be submitted? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN): (a) 
and (b). A statement is laid on the 
Table of the House. 

Statement 

The G..:>vernment of India have 
apr:ointed Shri K. R. Puri. former 
Governor, Reserve Bank of India, 
to examine the various policy and 
procedural aspects relating to the sale 
by auctiOhs in 1978 of gold held on 
Governm~nt account and to advise 
the Government as t·" the further 
courSe of action to be ttlken in the 
light of his finding& 

The terms Of reference are as 
fO]]OV;8:-

(i) t.o examine whether the policy 
decision of the then Govern-
Inent to offer for sale a part of 
the gold held on Government 
account was in the pub~ic in-
terest and was based on sound eco-
nomic cOtlsidetations; 

(i1)1'o- examine whether the policy 
procedures evolved for the sale 
Of gold were such as to adequa-
tely safeguard the pUblic interest 
and \'\·hether the procedures lai~T 
down were observed at ditferent 
stages; 




